
Greetings from our home in Saskatchewan.  

Winter is here. Today is cold and windy. Roads are icy but drivable.  The snow has been 

blowing causing some whiteout conditions. The power has gone off numerous times but 

came back on quite quickly. We are in that wonderful season called ‘winter’.   This reminded 

me of the seasons of life and what a spiritual winter looks like. If we don’t see anything does 

that mean God is not working or absent? If we cannot meet in person does that mean noth-

ing is happening? NO. Even in the midst of winters barrenness, the sap is still preparing to 

burst forth. It holds the promise of beautiful spring and new 

growth. He is at work. We can trust Him. He is faithful in this 

season to mend relationships and bring people into relation-

ship with Himself. We are praying for revival in our own hearts 

and in those we minister with. We are preparing for the 

bursting forth of spiritual growth.  

We have been using this isolation social distancing season to 

spend more time in prayer, to study God’s work in deeper 

ways and to learn new tech skills for the new times. And, Cliff is asked to preach more often, 

which he loves.  It has been a different but exciting season.  

I, Cheryl, have seen a personal need to have relevant discipleship material available in re-

gards to mentoring young women. What do you do with people who don’t read well or don’t 

want to read at all?  How do you get them interested in the Word of God so they can read it 

themselves.  Is it important for them to be able to read it themselves?  What does culturally 

appropriate discipleship look like?  What material is available that meets the needs of those 

living on Reserves?  So much of what is out there comes from a white, middle class perspec-

tive and centers around the schooling model of teacher/student sitting down for a meeting 

on a regular basis.  Is this appropriate in the context we are in?   Each person is unique and 

their needs are not one size fits all.  Pray for me as I pull the materials together in a format 

that will be useful in each very different and unique situation. Pray for good connections 

with the young women and spiritual growth in their lives. 

Cliff continues to serve Healing Hearts Ministries as the Board Chairman.  Due to the former 

Healing Hearts Director’s resignation, a Transitional Director (Dale), was appointed to begin 

January 1. On January 2 the new director suffered a massive heart attack. He also fractured 

his foot during his collapse and is off his feet until sometime in March. He is recovering re-
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This winter season may not look like much is happening but God IS at work.  One small act of kindness is a seed planted. In the right 

time God will bring forth a harvest.  Are we ready for the harvest?   We’re stepping out in faith, praying and preparing.  

Please join us! 

markably well and quickly for such a massive heart attack.  One of his nurses said that his recovery is “miraculous”. He is 

home now but not able to engage in the director role while he recovers. Only God knows what and why and we can trust 

him.  What this does mean is that Cliff has had to take on added responsibilities during the interim.  Please ask God to give 

Cliff and the Board great wisdom as they navigate this new season in Healing Hearts Ministry.  Please pray for Dale’s 

complete healing in God’s time.  

Other happenings in our lives 

Thanksgiving weekend Cheryl’s mom, Carol Ferguson,  moved in with us.  It has been 

pure joy to have her here.  She keeps us laughing with her antics.  She is a mighty wom-

an of prayer and she has you covered.  What a blessing. 

Cheryl made a donation to breast cancer wigs by donating 16 inches of hair this fall.  

That was a real weight taken off. 

Cliff cycled over 430 kilo-

meters and raised over  

$2500 for Sick Kids foun-

dation to fight cancer. 

 A new grandson joined 

Ben and Robin and family 

in September. Welcome 

Theron Rhys.  

We now have 15 grand-

kids. Pray the borders 

open so we can meet him 

in person. 
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Blessing Opportunity that costs next to nothing but is truly priceless. 

Want to know how you can bless the socks off one young lady who has had a tough year? I have mentioned her in previous 

letters. Would you like to join me in showering Jordyn with cards on her 16th birthday on February 27th? It’s easy—all you 

have to do is find and sign a card and drop it in the mail before her birthday.  It can be encouraging, funny, inspiring or sup-

portive—what matters most is that she knows that the family of God is big and cares about her. Thank you in advance.  I’m 

excited. She did give permission for this. 
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